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GETTING BUY-IN FROM DECISION MAKERS
GMC started a new intensivist program in its four ICUs in early 
2016. As the program got under way, GMC wanted a business 
intelligence solution in place that would provide it with a baseline 
to show how the hospital and individual physicians performed 
on a variety of measures. Moving forward, it wanted to use this 
information to determine best practices in the ICU and measure 
physician performance against these best practices.

The hospital looked at some ICU-specific analytics solutions as 
well as some enterprise solutions. Ultimately, the hospital selected 
Dimensional Insight’s Diver Platform (Diver), an enterprise-wide 
business intelligence platform.

The Director of Enterprise Data Analytics at Gwinnett Medical 
Center, Beth Grimes, says Dimensional Insight’s reputation in 
healthcare analytics helped set the company apart. Dimensional 
Insight had a defined deliverable and its product allowed GMC to 
get not only the ICU-specific dashboard that they were looking 
for, but also solutions for the entire hospital using the same 
data sources.

It was important to achieve buy-in related to this decision. 
Grimes says one of the factors that helped sway the decision-
makers at GMC was Dimensional Insight’s demonstration of 
the product and their healthcare knowledge. “The demo was 
very thorough and our physicians were very impressed,” said 
Grimes. “Dimensional Insight was able to answer every single 
question our CMO had and we were able to meet his needs.”

Quick Facts:

OVERVIEW
Gwinnett Health System (GHS) is the parent company of Gwinnett 
Medical Center (GMC), Gwinnett Medical Group and Sequent 
Health Physician Partners. GHS employs 5,000 associates 
and has 800 affiliated physicians serving more than 400,000 
patients annually. Gwinnett Medical Center (GMC) is a nationally 
recognized, not-for-profit healthcare network with acute-care 
hospitals in Lawrenceville and Duluth. Additional facilities include: 
the Gwinnett Women’s Pavilion, the Gwinnett Extended Care 
Center, Glancy Rehabilitation Center, outpatient health centers 
and surgical centers, imaging centers and outpatient physical, 
occupational and speech therapy facilities.

GMC had data solutions that were functional but not well-used, 
so the health system teamed with Dimensional Insight to build a 
business intelligence solution that would provide dashboards to 
users and support the hospital’s new intensivist program.
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GETTING BUY-IN FROM PHYSICIANS
Once the hospital decided on the product, the next step was 
getting the physicians to embrace it. Many hospitals struggle 
with getting physicians to buy into performance management 
initiatives, and initially, GMC was no exception. Fortunately, the 
attributes of Diver and the way that GMC approached physician 
performance management made the buy-in process go much 
more smoothly.

The biggest concern on the physician level, Grimes says, was 
whether the data was accurate. “Once we were able to prove 
that physicians can trust the data and that they can access the 
data down to the patient level, it was very quick and very easy,” 
says Grimes.

As part of Diver, GMC received a set of defined measures along 
with definitions for each of those measures. Grimes says the 
measure set was critical, as any user can easily look up the 
definition for a measure to know exactly what it comprises, 
resulting in even greater trust in the data.

A second concern for physicians was that they would be measured 
on their performance right at the start of the intensivist program. 
However, GMC decided at the outset that it would not assess 
performance in this manner. Rather, the hospital decided to focus 
on obtaining a baseline on certain measures. From that baseline 

and insights into the data, GMC would then begin to measure best 
practice changes for the intensivist program. The organization 
used Diver to create unique time period comparisons to compare 
the progress they’ve been able to make (i.e. the first six months of 
the new intensivist program to the last six months).

Once the intensivist program as a whole has been able to make 
progress towards achieving the best practices they’ve defined, 
then GMC will start to use the data to identify physician-led 
opportunities for performance improvement. Grimes says this 
approach to physician performance management is critical, as 
it creates a positive change environment, allows for more open 
discussions, and decreases team conflict.

For clinical nurse specialists, who have quickly adapted 
to using Diver for readmission and mortality data, it was 
important to demonstrate to them that Diver uses the same 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services metrics that 
they’ve been used to seeing from other systems.

“We want to use the data to improve performance across the 
board,” Grimes says. “As we align our best practices with our data, 
down the road we can start to identify the smaller opportunities 
where those best practices continue to need to be tweaked, but 
for now, that’s not the focus.”
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About Dimensional Insight
Dimensional Insight is the leading provider of integrated business 
intelligence and performance management solutions. Our mission 
is to make organizational data accessible and usable so everyone 
from analysts to line of business users can get the information 
they need to make an informed, data-driven decision.

“We’re trying to get into every single meeting we can, and instead of bringing a 
flat report, to bring up Diver, let the members ask questions, dive down into the 

details for answers, and make decisions during the meeting.”

PROGRESS REQUIRES A STEP-BY-STEP LOOK AT THE DATA
Now that GMC has one platform to access this data, it’s 
important to avoid information paralysis. This means the teams 
are systematically looking for areas in which it can make quick 
improvements.

“While our operational leadership was struggling to review data 
from various systems that did not always tie together due to 
differences in definitions, I think now they’re overwhelmed with 
the aggregation of data in one platform. We were used to making 
practice modifications based on data specific to a service area, but 
not necessarily seeing the downstream effects of those changes.”

To make the data more manageable, Grimes says GMC is looking 
at some of the high-profile resource utilization metrics on the ICU 
dashboards and helping leadership find the areas where they need 
to begin to delve into the data.

Another challenge, Grimes says, is changing mindsets. “Healthcare 
is an industry where we have learned to make a lot of decisions 
based on pockets of data because access to large amounts of 

timely data has been limited. When working with a department 
like nursing, moving to using more-timely data is tough because 
nurses are not used to having it at their fingertips. Using more 
timely data, enabling them to make data-driven decisions quickly, 
to see the data following any practice changes, and allowing them 
to continuously adjust, is a big move. Healthcare hasn’t had the 
data platforms that are available today. Making that shift is really 
what we’re all about right now.”

Grimes is also working with the operational leadership at GMC to 
get in the routine of using Diver on a daily basis. “We’re trying to 
get into every single meeting we can,” Grimes says, “and instead 
of bringing a flat report, to bring up Diver, let the members ask 
questions, dive down into the details for answers, and make 
decisions during the meeting.”

This process has already enabled GMC to move some metrics 
forward, and Grimes says the sooner the organization makes this 
an everyday occurrence, the sooner business intelligence will 
make an even bigger impact at Gwinnett Medical Center.
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